
ML-EM and FE reconstruction methods based on lesion
detectability by human observers using receiver operating
characteristic (ROC) analysis.

An evaluation ofthe ML-EM and the RB algorithms is
complicated by the fact that the quality of the reconstruc
tion can depend to a large extent on particulars of the
implementation. With ML-EM, for example, at what point
one stops the iterative algorithm has been shown to affect
the noise character and resolution of the image. Several
investigators have observed that noise in ML-EM recon
struction worsens with iteration (5,12) and that visually
more pleasing images result when the algorithm is stopped
at some intermediate iteration. Resolution, on the other
hand, has been shown to improve with iteration with ML
EM (13). Although methods have been proposed to cal
culate the optimal iteration stopping point in terms of
statistical criteria (12), it is not known how well these
criteria correlate with lesion detectability. In this study,
two iteration stopping points are considered (25 and 50)
in order to investigate the effect ofiteration stopping point
on lesion detectability with ML-EM.

Another particular of ML-EM implementation which
can affect image quality is the specification of the proba
bility matrix (1,2). This matrix is a discrete representation
of the system transfer function and is intended to model
the physical effectsof photon detection including atten
uation, scatter, and detector response. In practice these
physical effects are difficult to model accurately and one
must approximate the true matrix with simplifying as
sumptions In this study, two probability matrices are
considered. The first disregards scatter and attenuation
and assumes perfect detector resolution. The other also
disregards scatter and assumes perfect detector resolution
but models nonuniform attenuation using an attenuated
projector/backprojector (14). This projector/backprojec
tor when used with ML-EM has been found to improve
quantitative accuracy and subjective image quality (9,15,
16).

With FB reconstruction, image quality is greatly affected
by the choice ofthe filter and cut-offfrequency (or similar
ifiter parameter). In this study, a two-dimensional Metz
filter (1 7) which incorporated compensation for scatter

A ROCstudywasperformedinordertoevaluatewhetherthe
madmum likelihood expecta@on maximization (ML-EM) re
construc@onalgorfthm improves diagnos@cperformance
comparedto the convenfionalfifteredbackprojectionmethod
In SPECT. Several implementationsof the algorithmwere
testedIncluding25 and50 iterationstoppingpoints,with and
withoutnonuniformattenuationcompensation,andwith and
wfthoutMetzfiltering.Alteredbackprojec@onwas wfth Metz
filter and without attenuationcompensation.The test data
werecomputersimulatedtomodelcardiac@Â°@flSPECT.The
data incorporatedthe effectsof nonuniformattenuation,die
tance-dependentcollimator response, and scatter. Patient CT
Images provided realistic anatomy and attenuation informa
tion for the datasimulation.Fourobserverseath @newed120
images for each of the reconstrucbon methods. Lealon de
tectabllfty wfth ML-EM increased wfth Metz filtering and de
creasedwithnonuniformattenuationcompensation.Thebest
MIL-EMImi@ementa@on,50 iterafionswfthMetzfifteringand
without attenuation compensation, was not statistically better
thanfilteredbackprojection.

JNucIMed1992;33:451-457

he maximum likelihood expectation maximization
algorithm (ML-EM) was first applied to image reconstruc
tion in emission tomography by Shepp and Vardi (1) and
Lange and Carson (2) and subsequently has been investi
gated by a number of researchers in both single photon
emission computed tomography (SPECT) and positron
emission tomography (PET) (3-10). While the published
results have demonstrated that the algorithm is capable of
producing quality reconstructions, there has been only
scarce evidence that ML-EM improves diagnostic perform
ance compared with the conventional ifitered backprojec
tion (FB) method for either SPECT or PET (11). This type
of evaluation is a prerequisite for clinical application of
ML-EM. The objective of this study was to compare the
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and detector response was applied to the FB reconstruc
tions. This Metz ifiter has been shown to improve image
contrast in SPECT ifitered backprojection images (18) and
to outperform Butterworth and Hanning ifiters in a detec
tion task in a uniform background (19). The effect of this
filter applied to the ML-EM reconstructions was also
studied. Filtering the ML-EM image in this way provides
an alternative means of controlling noise and incorporat
ing compensation for detector response and scatter.

The means ofquantifying lesion detectability by observ
ers was ROC analysis (20,21). ROC analysis is now gen
emily regarded as the most comprehensive method for
evaluating diagnostic performance (22). In order to pro
vide a controlled environment for the ROC study, the
reconstruction methods were applied to simulated data.
The data were simulated in a way which modeled cardiac
SPECT imaging using 2OPflso that the ROC results would
be relevant to this important clinical procedure. Physical
characteristics of @Â°â€˜T1cardiac imaging were modeled in
cluding lesion size and shape, photon attenuation, detector
response, and scatter.

METhODS

Data SImulation
The cardiacdata simulation method has been previouslyde

scribed (23), and an overview is presented here. The projections
of simulated three-dimensionalradioisotopedistributions were
computed incorporating the effects of attenuation, scatter, detec
tor response, and noise. The three-dimensional distributions
modeled the 201Tldistribution in patients including lesions. The
distributions were generated using patient CT images which
providedanatomicallyrealisticmodelsofthe heart and surround
ing tissues The CT images also provided detailed attenuation
information for incorporating nonuniform attenuation effects
into the projections. The distribution of CT numbers in the CT
image was directly transformed to an attenuation coefficient
distribution for this purpose.

The three-dimensional@Â°â€˜Tldistributionsweregeneratedfrom
six patient CT image sets, four male and two female. The CT
images were 256x256. From each offive contiguous CT slices (1
cm slicethickness)a contour of the myocardiumwas extracted.
Figure1Ashowsthe contour froma singleslice.The pixelswithin
each contour were assigned a uniform intensity, and a non
uniform, low level background distribution (approximately 10%

FIGURE1. CardiacSPECTdatasimulation.(A)Contourofthe
myocardium is assigned in a patient CT study. (B) Single slice of
the simulated201@fldistribution (displayedwith logarithmicmap
ping)

of the myocardialintensity level)was added in the lung regions
based on the CT numbers in the lungs. Figure lB shows a single
slice ofa simulated 2o'@fldistribution displayed with a logarithmic
mapping to illustrate the background distribution.

Myocardial lesions for the ROC studies were simulated by
subtracting intensity at designated sites on the myocardium. Sites
were chosen on the septal and lateral walls of the myocardium
with equal frequency. The intensity decrease was isotropic and
Gaussian in profile. Lesion size and contrast were constant for
all simulated distributions and were chosen to provide the appro
priate degree ofdetection difficulty (approximately 75% accuracy

rate) whileremainingwithin the specificationsof clinicalabnor
mality. Lesionsize,in terms of FWHM ofthe Gaussian,was 1.4
cm. Lesion contrast, measured by the percent decrease in inten
sity at the defect center, was 42%. Twenty-two @Â°â€˜Tldistributions,
containing either two, one, or no lesions,were simulated from
the six CT studies.

The projections of the three-dimensional distributions were
computed using a three-dimensionalextension of a previously
described two-dimensional projector which models attenuation
and distance-dependent detector response (10). The projector
computes attenuated ray-sums (14) for a fan of rays which
emanates from each projection bin. For this simulation the
attenuation distribution required by the projector was provided
by the patient CT images after converting the CT numbers to
linear attenuation coefficients for the 75 keY emissions of 201'fl
An exactconversionwas not possibledue to the polychromicity
and hardeningofthe CT x-raybeam.However,sincethe effective
energyof the x-raybeam, approximately72 keV, is closeto the
primary 20)11 emission energy, the following linear conversion
could be expectedto generatea realisticattenuation coefficient
distribution for the @Â°â€˜Tlenergy:

@L (CT flO.X@LH@o)/lOOO +@@ 1

where @L15 the linear attenuation coefficient and ILH@Ois the
effectivelinearattenuation coefficientofwater at 75 keY.Due to
the detection of scatter events, the effective linear attenuation
coefficient ofwater will be less than the narrow beam attenuation
coefficient and was estimated to be 0.146/cm.

The effects of scatter were incorporated into the projection
data by ifitering the data with an angle-specific estimation of the
scatter response function. The scatter response functions were
based on Monte Carlo simulations of a point source at varying
depths in water (24). At each angle the ray-sum of attenuation
coefficients was computed along the ray from the center of the
heart to the detector. This attenuated ray-sum provided an effec
tive source depth defined as follows:

@:

d= , Eq.2
@LH2O

whered is the effectivesourcedepth,@ is the linear attenuation
coefficient of pixel i, and@ is the length of intersection of the
ray and pixel i. Using these depths, the scatter response functions
wereobtained from the Monte Carlo data.

A noise-free projection data set was generated in 256 element
arrays for each ofthe 22 simulated 201'fldistributions. There were
90 projectionanglesequallyspacedover the 180-degreearc
extendingfrom 45 degreesRAO around the left sideofthe body
to 45 degreesLPO. Pilot ROC studiesdemonstrated 180-degree
data acquisition to be superior to 360-degree acqui@tion in terms
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Method
abbreviationNo.

of
iterationsMetz filterAttenuationcomp.ML2525nonoML25a25noyesML25m25yesnoML25ma25yesyesML5O50nonoML5Om50yesnoML5Oma50yesyes

of lesiondetection. Beforeadding Poissonnoise, the projection
data were reduced from the original 256 to 128 element arrays,
correspondingto a 0.32-cmsamplingperiod,and scaledto a total
count level representative of patient 201'flstudies. Examination
of several patient studies revealed that the total counts per slice
(6 mmthickness)wastypically150,000.Threesetsof Poisson
noise samples were added to each noise-free projection data set
to produce a total of66 noisy projection data sets.

ImageReconstruction
The ifiteredbackprojectionmethod was performedusing the

routine BKFIL of the RECLBL library (25). This algorithm
applies a ramp ifiter to the projection data in the frequency
domain before backprojecting. Backprojection was done using
the BLL routine ofthe RECLBL library, which interpolates based
on the lengthof intersectionof the projectionray and the recon
structed pixel. The negative values in the FB images were trun
cated to zero in order to improve image contrast and quality. No
attenuation compensation was performed in the FB reconstruc
tions. These and all images for the ROC study were reconstructed
into 128x128 matrices with a pixel size of0.32 cm.

A Metzifiterwasappliedto the FBreconstructions.The power
parameter of the Metz ifiter (17) was 12. This represented a
reasonablecompromisebetweenimageenhancement and noise
smoothingand wasfoundin pilotROCstudiesto produceimages
at least as good as powerslargeror smaller.The MiT function
of the Metz ifiterwas an estimate of the â€œaverageâ€•MTF of the
systemcon@deringall projection angles.This function was the
productofa collimatorresponsefunctionand a series-equivalent
scatter response function (24). The collimator response function
wasdeterminedfrom line spread function measurementswith a
General Electric low-energy, general-purpose (LEGP) coffimator
and a source-to-detector distance of 12 cm. The collimator re
sponse function was approximated by a Gaussian with r equal to
0.26cycles/cm.Theseries-equivalentscatterresponsefunction
was determined from Monte Carlo simulations (24) of a point
source at a depth of 12 cm in water. By incorporating an average
scatter response function into the MiT, the filter provided an
effective scatter compensation. The Metz filter applied to the
reconstructions is shown in Figure 2.

Seven implementations ofthe ML-EM algorithm were evalu
ated in this study and are describedin Table 1. The implemen
tations are different combinations ofthree binary parameters: 25
and 50 iterations, with and without Metz ifiter, and with and
without nonuniform attenuation compensation.The Metz ifiter
applied to the ML-EMreconstructionswas the same as for the
FB method. The study was performed in three phases. Phase one
tested FB, ML25 and ML2Sa, phase two tested ML25m, ML5O,
and ML5Om,and phase three tested ML25ma and ML5Oma.
The combination of 50 iterations, with attenuation compensa
tion, and without Metz ifiter was excluded because the ROC
results from the earlier phases strongly suggested that this com
bination was inferior.

The ML-EMmethodswithoutattenuationcompensationused
the PLL/BLL projector/backprojector (25). The ML-EM meth
ods with nonuniform attenuation compensation used an atten
uated ray-sum projector/backprojector (14). The nonuniform
attenuationmapsforthe attenuatedprojector/backprojectorwere
generated from the CT images in an effort to simulate the
reconstruction of gamma transmission data using an external
flood source (9,15,26). Gamma transmission data were generated
by computing projections ofthe CT images, blurring the projec

FIGURE 2. Metz
filter applied to re
constructed images.
The shape of the fil
ter is determined by
the specifiedMTF.
For this filter, the
MTF induded the
collimator and scat
tar response func
tions.

tions by an estimated coffimator response function, and adding
Poisson noise. The collimator response function was equivalent
to that used for the Metz ifiter described earlier. Before adding
noise, the data were scaled to a total count level comparable to
the patient gamma transmission studies which have been per
formed in our clinical researchprotocol at Universityof North
CarolinaMemorialHospital(approximately200,000counts in a
6-mm thick slice).The transmissiondata weresmoothedwith a
Hanning filter with cut-off frequency equaled to 0.31 cycles/cm
in order to control noise. The attenuation maps were recon
structedby the ifiteredbackprojectionmethod usingBKFIL.An
exampleattenuation map is shownin Figure3.

ImageDisplay
The images for the observer study were displayed in gray-scale

on a 19 inch color monitor capable of 248 gray levels(Digital
EquipmentCorp., VaxstationII/GPX). The luminance rangeof
the monitor was measured with a photometer and found to be
0.0033 foot-lambertsfor a displaydrivingintensity of zero and
21.6 foot-lamberts for a driving intensity of 247.

Global linear mm-max windowing was used in the image
display in order to insure proper image contrast. All images were
displayedusing the entire luminance range of the monitor with
the window minimum set to zero pixel intensity. In order to
avoidthe problemofreduced displayedcontrastin an imagethat
has one or a few extremelyhigh intensity pixels as a result of
noise, the window maximum was not set to the maximum pixel
intensity on an image-by-image basis@Instead, a window maxi
mum was determined for each image set where an image set
consisted of all images reconstructed by the same method from
data simulated using the same patient CT study. The images
within a set would be expected to have the same intensity range
in the absence of noise. The window maximum for an image set
was the intensity which represented the 90th percentile of the

maximum intensities of that image set. The original l28x 128

TABLE I
ML-EM Implementations
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FIGURE 3. Attenuation
map for nonuniform attenua
tioncompensationby ML-EM.
The map Is the reconstruction
of simulateddatawh@hmodel
transmIssion data acquired
usingan externalflood source.
A Henningfilter(cut-offfre
quency equaled 0.31 cycles/
cm)was appiled.

reconstructions were linearly interpolated to 256x256 for display.
This correspondedto a displayedimagesizeof 8.3 cm x 8.3 cm.

Observer Study Methods
The ROC study employed four observers:a board certified

nuclear medicinephysician,a radiologicalphysicistexperienced
in ROC studies, and two graduate students in biomedical engi
neering. Each observer viewed a total of 120 independent images
for each of the eight reconstructionmethods. Imageswere con
sidered independent if they arose from different projection data
or ifthe putative lesionsitewasdifferent.

In orderto reducereadingordereffects,the imagepresentation
techniquesuggestedby Metz (27) was used.Each set of 120
images was split into two subsets of6O, and observers viewed one
subsetforeachmethodbeforeviewingthe complementarysubset.
Case sample matching (21) was used to increase the precision of
measured differences in ROC curves. A five category rating scale
was used to collect observer responses. Before entering their
response,the exactsiteon the myocardiumofthe putativelesion
was indicated to the observers.

The observerswereput throughtrainingsessionsprior to each
phase of the ROC study. The training sessions consisted of 36
images for each ofthe methods. None ofthe training images was
used in the actual ROC study. After each response during the
training session,the true state of the image was indicated, and
observers were shown a reconstruction of the same projection
data without noise. Additional training was given prior to each
60 imagesubsetin the form of 18training imagesreconstructed
by the methodofthat subset This allowedobserversto adjust to
the characteristicsofthe imagesofthe particularsubset.

The program CORROC (28) wasusedto fit ROC curvesto
individualobservers'rating data and to compute the area under
the ROC curve (Az). The parameter Az is equivalent to the
percent correct in a two-alternative-forced-choiceexperiment

(29) and was used as the figure ofmerit for observer performance.
The programCORROCwasalso used to test the significanceof
the differencebetweentwo Az scoreswithin individual observers.
The null hypothesisof this test was that the two setsof rating
data arose from ROC curves with equal area beneath them. In
order to test the significance of differences in A@averaged across
observers, Student's t-tests for paired data were performed on the
A@valuesestimatedfor individualobserversby CORROC.Again
the null hypothesiswas that the areas beneath the two ROC
curveswereequal.

RESULTS
The average observer ROC curves for the eight recon

struction methods are shown in Figure 4A-B along with
the corresponding A@.These curves were obtained by
averaging ROC parameters A and B (22) estimated for
individual observers by CORROC. Based on the average
A@,therankingof thereconstructionmethodsfrombest
to worst wasasfollows:

ML-EM, 50 iterations@ with Metz ifiter.
Filtered backprojection with Metz ifiter.
ML-EM, 25 iterations with Metz ifiter, with or
without attenuation comp.

5. ML-EM, 50 iterations with Metz ifiter, with
attenuation comp.

6. ML-EM, 25 iterations.
7. ML-EM, 50 iterations.
8. ML-EM,25iterations,withattenuationcomp.

Table 2 shows the significance of A@differences within
observers for the two highest ranked methods (MLSOm
and FBm) paired against the rest ofthe methods. The table
gives the two-tailed p values of the Statistical test if the p
value was less than or equal to 0.2. (If the p value was
greater than 0.2, the entry was omitted for clarity.) The
scarcity of entries in this table illustrates the difficulty in
finding significant differences between these methods
within individuals. However, the general observations can
be summarized as follows. For none of the observers was
there a significant difference between the highest ranked
ML-EM method (MLSOm) and filtered backprojection

I

2.
3,4(tie)

:@: @:o.t,oTP@@r;I;6o@s

false positive fraction

FiGURE4. ROC curveswfth corre
spordng Az.(A)25 fteratlonML-EMmeth
odeand(B)50 fterationML-EMandfiftered
backprojectlonmethods.

1.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
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TABLE 2
CORROC Test of the Significance of the Difference

Within IndMdual.Observersin
A@p

valuesObs.

Obs. Obs.
1 2 3Obs.4ML5Om

vs. FBm
ML25ma 0.13
ML25m 0.08
ML5Oma
ML25 0.19 0.07

ML5O 0.15 0.02 0.03
ML25a 0.10 0.18 0.13

FBmvs. ML25ma 0.06
ML25m
ML5Oma
ML25
ML5O 0.07 0.02
ML25a 0.040.09

0.03
0.03
0.17
0.10
0.01

0.10

0.02

pvaluesML5OmFBmML25maML25mML5OmaML25ML5OFBm0.15â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”ML25ma0.12â€”â€”â€”â€”ML25m0.070.17â€”â€”â€”â€”ML5Oma0.030.08â€”â€”â€”ML25<0.01<0.01â€”â€”ML5O0.010.040.080.120.15â€”ML25a<0.010.010.120.05<0.010.10

The primaryobjective ofthis study was to compare ML
EM reconstruction with ifitered backprojection in terms
oftheir effect on lesion detectability. This comparison can
be influenced by factors which are specific to the image
data, and the extent to which the results may be generalized
for other image data is unclear. Factors such as lesion size,
contrast, shape, total counts, and background source dis
tribution can effect the relative performance of the meth
cxls. For this reason, the study has focused the comparison
on a particular SPECT procedure, detection of cardiac
lesions by 201'flimaging, and its conclusions are not in
tended to be generalized outside this context.

In order to adequately compare the methods, it was
necessary to optimize the ML-EM method. Image quality
with this method is greatly influenced by a number of
parameters of the algorithm, and so the study attempted
to find which set ofparameters was best in terms of lesion
detectability. Specifically, the study considered the effect
ofMetz ifitering versus no filtering, 25 iterations versus 50
iterations, and nonuniform attenuation compensation ver
sus no attenuation compensation.

The application ofthe Metz ifiterto the ML-EM images
in general improvedlesion detectability. The ifiter provides
scatter compensation and high spatial frequency suppres
sion in the reconstructed image, and the improvement in
lesion detectability may be the result of an underlying
improvement in perceived signal-to-noise from either or
both of these effects. Scatter compensation increases the
signal strength by improving the cold lesion contrast, while
high spatial frequency suppression reduces image noise.
The effect of the Metz ifiter on the reconstructedimage is
demonstrated in Figure SA-B. The reduced image noise in
Figure SA is clearly apparent. Differences in lesion contrast
(lesion location is indicated by arrow in Fig. SA) are
difficult to appreciate due to the noise in Figure SB.

The iterationstoppingpoint affectedlesion detectability,
but its influence depended on whether or not the Metz
ifiter was applied. Fifty iterations was better than 25 when
the Metz ifiter was applied and worse when it was not.
Although image resolution and lesion contrast may im
prove with iteration (13), when the Metz ifiter is not
applied noise may be the dominating effect on lesion

(FBm). However, for all of the observers, that MLSOm
method was significantlybetterthan the two lowest ranked
ML-EM methods (ML5O and ML25a). The FBm method
was not found to be significantly better than any ML-EM
method by a majority of observers.

Greater statistical power can be achieved by testing the
significance of A@differences averaged across observers,
though this comparison ignores image-sample variation
(27). Table 3 gives these results for all possible pairings of
the eight methods. The results presented in this table can
be summarized as follows. The best ML-EM method
(MLSOm)was significantlybetterthan all ofthe other ML
EM methods and only marginally better than FBm. The
FBm method, in turn, was better than the four lowest ML
EM methods. The two lowest ML-EM methods (ML5O
and ML25a) were significantly worse than all other meth
ods. While not all of the pairings presented consistent
results, Table 3 suggests that these methods can be cate
gorized into four performance levels. At the top was the
MLSOmmethod. This method was only marginallybetter
than the next best, FBm, and the significance of this
difference is arguable. The next level consisted of
ML2Sma, ML2Sm, ML5Oma, and ML2S. At the lowest
performancelevel was ML5Oand ML25a.

TABLE 3
Student's t-test of the Significance of the Difference in A@Averaged Across Observers
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factors such as detector response and scatter should im
prove the relative performance of this algorithm. Finally,
while this evaluation focused on lesion detectability, ap
plication of ML-EM in quantitative SPECT imaging
should also be considered.
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A. B C

â€œ7

D E F
FiGURE 5. Example reconstructions of the same projection
data.Inallimages,a lesionispresentat thesiteindicatedbythe
arrow in Figure 5A. (A) 50 fteration ML-EMwith Metz fifter, (B)
50 iteratIonML-EM,(C)25 iterationML-EM,(D)25 iterationML
EM withMetz fifter,(E)50 IteratIonML-EMwfthMetz fifterand
nonuniformattenuation compensation,and (F)fifteredbackpro
jectionwfthMetzfilter.

detectability. As a result, without ifitering, 25 iterations
(Fig. SC) is better than 50 (Fig. SB) because it is less noisy.
When the Metz ifiter is applied and noise is thereby
controlled, detectability may be governed more by reso
lution and lesion contrast. In this case, 50 iterations is
better than 25. The effect ofiteration when the Metz ifiter
is applied is subtly apparent in Figures SA and SD.

Nonuniform attenuation compensation in general re
duced lesion detectability compared with no attenuation
compensation. In one case, 25 iterations with the Metz
ifiter, there was no significant difference with or without
attenuation compensation. The reduced detectability with
nonuniform compensation may be the result of increased
image noise due to the propagation of noise from the
transmission data. The attenuation map in Figure 3 shows
the effects of the transmission data noise after ifitering.
The ML-EM reconstruction at SO iterations with Metz
filter and nonuniform attenuation compensationis shown
in Figure SE. Differences between this image and the
equivalent image without attenuation compensation (Fig.
5A) are subtle. The ifitered backprojection reconstruction
is shown in Figure SF for comparison with the ML-EM
images.

The results of this ROC study showed that a particular
implementation ofthe ML-EM algorithm produced lesion
detectability comparable to filtered backprojection. Due
to the increased computational burden with ML-EM, the
lack of a statistically significant improvement in ROC
performance with this method suggests that FB with Metz
filter may be the method of choice for this situation. It
must be emphasized, however, that changes in lesion size
and contrast, noise level, and object shape could produce
different results. Also, optimizing the ML-EM algorithm
by determining the best iteration stopping point and in
creasing the accuracy of the probability matrix to include
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